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FOUR SONNETS.

- BY JZAN INGILOW.
A S.ow Mountain;

(bin snake whiteenough my thought for thee,
%owlish ral words in light ? Thou huthesitate

To sit aloft in the silence alertly
And twin thos • eatchiess heights undesecrate.

Beversud as Lear. when. torn of shelter, he
, Steed with Meold whitehead,snzprised et fate;
Alote as BatAee. when, set free.

Beforethe stars he mused disconsolate.
Ay and remote, as the dead lords of song -

(red ?natters who have wade us what weare,
:Ando and they have taughtus how to long

feela sacred want ofthe lair and far:
Belga, and lteep life In ibis our deep desire,—
diur oat, greatness is that We aspire.

Sleep.
vrOstax sraerth.)

Al sleep, we arebeholde a to thee, sleep,
Thou Dearest angels to us In the night,
Saints out "01 heaven , withpalms. Seen by thy

ihrit„
sorrow lii some old tale that goeth not deep:
Leve is spouting child. Once I did sweep;

Through space with time, and 10, a dazzling
sight—

Stars! They came On, I felt their drawing and
-talent

And somehad dark companions. Once (I weep
When 1remember that) we sailed the ide,
And Aland fair isles, where no isles used to bide, .

And met there mylo st love. whosaid to me,
That it wara tong witstak4; he had not die

- Sleep,! the world toverme,how strange 'twill
be• Never to want, never to wishfor thee:

PINDER'SM.
(♦ MAX 'MAXIS.)

.pane, g new world, the sunawart mariner
commbus promised. and was sore withstood,

ljngraced, unhelned. unheard for manya year;

But letat last so make his promise good.
Promised and promising, t go,most dear.

To better myunit heart withtove's sweet feud,
Ify life with its most reverent hope and fear,

And myreligion, with fair gratitude.

Owemust east: the stare for me contend,
And all the winds that blow on all the seas.

Through wonderful waste places I must wend,
and with a promise azy sad soul appease.

BuPromise the mise givef far-off b les;
t—ab, forl iesnt JO.. me onekiss.

Who veileth love should first have vanquished
fate.

She folded up the dream in her deep heart.
Tierlair full lips were silent en that smart,

Thick fringed eyesdid on the grasseswait
What goodsew

?'Ognebt eloquent blush, but one, and
s

Themeaning of Mewas =own; for art
Is 01,en foilednothingng nature's part,

And time holds long inviolate.
Earth's buried seed springs up—slowly, or fast;
The ring came home, teat one In ages past

Flung to the beepinrof unfathomedseas; ?-

And golden sprites on the mystic trees
Were soughtandround, and home away at last,
Though watched of the divine Hesperides.

—Seery Saturday.

pc.a33,awit.lll

—Norfolk has atwelve year oldmother.
—lnßome velocipedes are among the

prohibited things. ,

—Boston has about a dozen good fe-
m'ale Telocipedists.

—The heirs of Anneke JIM still pro-
fess to havehopes.

r—Cold weather put a stop to the Scot-
tishgold diggings.

—A. Boston woman has been flirting
with Brigham Young.

—Famine has followed theEnglish idea
4:)f invading Abyssinia.

-128 miles in 24 hours is the best
French velocipede time.

—A. dead reckoning—cakulating one's
funeral expenses.—udy.

—Robertson has a new mono-cognomi-
matedplay called "Dreams."

—The Boston Post thinks a Scent
Store is nicer than a dollarstore.

—More false hair thanever before, is
the latest fashionsrumor from Paris.
r -Quilp thinks a friendshiPshould nev-

i er be so warm as to make you drop it.
—According to a recent decision of a

Neapolitan court, Priests may marry.
—An exchange says promising young

men are often those who do nothing else.
—risk'snext. Tenture will be a line of

cabs—hansomand others—for New York.
—On the 11th ofApril next, Pope Pins

EL will have been for fifty yearsa priest.
—The German principality of Pier-

mont-Waldeck has been sold out toPm.
Ada.

—The Boston Post says "the latest
dates in this city retail for 15 cents a
pound."

—The working men of Berlin have
prepared a congratulatory address to Gen-
eral Grant.

—Now that the Greek difficulty is over
for the present. perhaps the Cretans will
lie MM.—Puha

:r-Fiskis said to have offered one mil-
lion and twenty-five thousand dollars for
the New York Times.

young Bostonian has been all
through Webster's Dictionary trying to
find a spell of weather.

—TheBoston Post asks "Cana 'square
man' get round in time ?" Otherwise
Can the square be circled ?

_

• —Ellie Germon, so long a favorite=actress inPhiladelphia, is now supposed
tobe dying in New York.

—The Indians in California are the en-
vy of all the other 'folks there, because
they do not get the small pox.

--Many new houses are going up in
New Orleans, as building material is said
to becheaper than before the war.

,—TherPrench government thinks of le-
galizing cremation; it is whatsooner or
later all the world will come to yet.

r-i-Geo. Peabody is ill, at Brighton,
Magenta' has a. severe cold in her bead,
andEgthrosyne Parepais Mill rheumatic.

—.lffeasles are epidemic in New Or-
h city which seems never to be

wijiamaliiiiiiiidemic disease ofsome sort.
,O—Therdesiegtiliting-court dress have

hindSUPdhled, and the hat that has been
se lohg "cocked" has at last gone',off.''-

defines the difference between
svitchtork and a tuning fork: One is
1100to Mahe hay with; the otherto make

with.
—How do the mighty fell 1 The Lon-

don Times his been so hard*Tun by the
Telegraph that it is about to becomesa two
Penny PaPer-

-Why are sedate old maids like someof the best qualities of the Spanish sol-
diers? Because they ire found 14 gen-
eral l'rim.-722unek

—Some one advertises in oneor onecityBellies for a Situation as sales lady. Evi-
dently that adyertiser doesn't believe in

Woman-rights. preferring probably La-
dy's—rights.

—The Empress of Austria, who does
not attempt to follow Eugenie in all of
her vagaries, is said to be the best dressed
Princess in Europe.

—A. professional nurse in a provincial
town of France has been convicted of
drowning eight babies, committed to her
charge, in a pail of water.

—lt would naturally be thought that a
logbook of a vessel would be heavy
reading; but it is generally one of lively
running interest.--Bosion Post.

—Ass flesh as food is the latest experi-
ment at Cambridge University. The uni-
versities all keep a seemingly exhaustless
supilly of the raw material on hand.

—Ullman, the impressario, has bought
the acting right for Italy, of Rossini's
lastmass; he paid $lO,OOOfor it, but ex-
pects to clear $30,000 by his venture.

—A compromise has been made in
Paris between the long and short dresses-
The latter are to be worn by ladies with
small feet ! while others are to be allowed
to sport trains. _

—lt ;is said that Barney Williams_is
about to build a new theatre, to cost two
hundred thousand dollars, on Union
Square New York, on the site of the
-present Moffat mansion.

—A. Democratic journal published in
New England, makes thiscuttingremark:
"Color blindness is the cause of many
railroad accidents in England—tmd of
worse catastrophes here."

—Old Madame. Celeste is back in Lon-
don again and Boucicault is writing a
play for her. It must be nearly forty
years since she was first in Pittsburgh
tripping the light fantastic toe.

—Frauelein Hedwig Raabe has decided
not tocome to the United States, because
she is making so much money at home.
She is said to excel Janauscheck, and to
be the greatest actress in Germany.

—A Scotch clergyman has been lectur-
ing hiscongregation on the observance
of what he calls the "baleful memory"
of. Burns. His sin, •in the clergyman's
eyes, was his fondness for whisky.

—A benzinist in Terre Haute tried to
climb a fence into his yard the other
night, but by mistake clambered over the
well-curb and tumbled down sirty feet,
where he was found inabout a week.

—The tenants of the Marquis of Bute,
it will be remembered, made the most
frantic demonstrations of joy when the
present Marquis reached his majority.
Whenthey heard he had become a Ro-
man Catholic, they shot himin emgy.

—An exchange says: More care should
be exercised in what we breathe than in
what weeat. We breathe incessantly,
and only eat occasionally. But ninepeo-
ple in ten shut out pure air as if it was
infection, and breathe that which is foul
as if healthy. The great air question
needs thorough and constant ventilation.

—An excellent enigma. Answer to-
morrow:
First And out a namethat doth silence proclaim,
And th*t backwards and furledrde is always the

same.
Then next youmust find out a feminine name,
Tbat backwards and forwards is away s thesame.
An act or a writing On parchment, whose nameBothbackwat desad forwards is always the same.
Afruit thatit rare, whose botanical name
Ittiad hackwards ac.d forwards is alwaysthe Mlle.
A note uteri Inmusic, which time dab proclaim,
And backwards and forwards I,always the same.Their !striate connected a title will frameThat Is justly the due of the fair married dame,Which backwards anti forwards is all the same.

A Modern Romance.
One ofthose events which occasionally

transpire to assert, in the most emphatic
manner, the leveling spirit of the age,
occurred on Saturday in this city. This
was no less than the marriage of a Prince
of the ancient and conservative House of
Bourbon to the daughter of a Cuban nier-
chant. The story—a most romantic one—is as' follows : Some three or fouryears ago Mrs. Hama, the wife of a well
known merchant in Havana, left that city
to place her daughter in a school in Paris.
The daughter possessed of more than or-
dinary accomplishments and personal
charms, attracted much attention among
the best society of the gay French capital.
She was received in the most exclusive
circles, and it is, said was a frequent
guest at the Imperial Court. Among the
many. distinguished gentlemen who paid
her their court was Prince Louis de
Bourbon, son ofLouis, Count d'Aquilla,
one of the chiefmembers of the Bourbon
family. The Prince proposed to her and
was accepted, under the mother's sanc-
tion,but when Count d'Aquillalearned the
intentionof his son, his pride revolted at
what he and othersof royal blood consid-
ered %misalliance, and he not only for-
bade the match, but used his influence
with 'the Emperor ,

to inducethe latter to
discountenance it should the Prince seek
his support. The lovers, in company
with the lady's mother, then determined
to go to England, and there fulfil the
marriage, but the father interferred, and
succeeded inpreventing them from carry-
ing it out. After more than one disap-
pointment from therefusal ofthe Catholicclergy to perform the ceremony, the persecured ones determined toproceed to theUnited States, where they hoped to findno difficulty in fulfilling their contract; ,buteven in this free country the influenceof conservatismprevailed so far that theCatholic clergy still declined to have any-thing 'to do in the matter. However, amarriage according to. the civil right& •ofthecountrv.waa consumated on Saturdayevening last, and thus all °position andpersecution was overcome. • This mar-riage, although, perhaps, itwould not beaeknowledged amongthe crowned headsOfEurope, is perfectly legal in the unitedStates and ail Protestant countries, andas such, it will neverbe disputed. ThePrince, it is understood, should his familystill prove obdurate, is prepared to re-nounce his rights as one of the royalhouse ofBourbon, and will content him-
self with the possession of his beautiful
wife.—New York Tribune.

Tug Erie Railroad Company have re-
considered their intention of doingtheir
own express business, and have renewed
their contract With.the American Com-
pany. The ^Roustatonlc Railroad Com-
pany, after giving the experiment a trial
of some years, have come to the same
conclusion.
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Fallsten,'Beaver County, Pa.

teorremondenee ofthe Plttabirgh Gazette.)NEW ItExcurrms, March 22, 1869.
The old village of Ffilston is situatedon the west bank ofMS Big Beaver river,

oppoidte New Brighton, and has a popn-
lotionof aboutone thousand inhabitants.
The principal boldness is manufacturing
and coal mining. The hills, which arequite high and abrupt, are full of coalof good quality.

One _half of the water power controlledby the lower of the throe dams, of whichI spoke in my article on the water power
of New Brighton, is taken to theFallatonside of the river.

The following are the principal manu-factories in FaListon, all of them' sup-plied with anabundance of water power:Wire and Rivet Factory—vv. P. Town-send & Co., manufacturers of Wire,Black and Trimmed Rivets: turn outabout four hundred tons annually; em-ploy about thirty hands, have good;b-stantial stone and brick building.Foundry and Machine Rhcp—Jno.Thornily; manufactures stoves of vari-ous styles and for various uses—fordwellings, offices, schools and churches,etc.
Their favorite cooking stove is theGreatRepublic, with patent portable ex-tension top. This extengs from the stove

into the chimney, and Mae affords placefor the fifth pot oraettle, and has noneed for the sheet iron elbow. It givesgood satisfaction. Mr. Thornily is thepatentee.
Healso builds steam engines and vari-ous machinery. This Is the oldest foun-dry in thisregion. •
ifachine Shop.—M. Darragh & Co. Doall kinds of machine work. Their prin-cipal business is engine building. Havetwo iron planers, six lathes and onescrew cutter ; capacity for twenty-fivehands. Foundry connected with thisshop, in which they employ from ten tofifteen hands. Do all their own casting,

from smallest pieces to ten thousandpounds weight.
White Lead Keg Factory.-11. P. & S.Kennedy. Tarn out about seven hun-dred per day. They take their woodfrom the large log and work it up by ma-chinery, and make their own barrels.Bucket,-Tub and Washboard _Factory.—(Idle just now.) Capacity to turn outfifty dozen buckets, ten dozen tubs, andtwenty dozen washboards daily.Sato and Planing Min—Miner & Co.,manufacturers of flooring, siding, lathand shingles, and dealers in pine, oakand hemlock lumber. Capacity 16 saw

one millionfeet of lumber annually.
Woolen Mill—Cass & Lobley, manufac-ture blankets, flannels, and do a generalcustom business, such as carding, spin-ning, ect. Just new.
There is also a flouring millof consid-erable capacity.
The cost of water power compared with

steam is very light, especially where it
is easily controlled. as here.

Though- Fallston is separated from
New Brighton by the.river, yet commer-cially it is a part of It. There is a
covered bridge over the river, over whichlllany one, priest or layman. gentleman or
lady, may.pass, on foot, for the sum of
twq cents. Only one or two cents more
than is charged at the bridges between
Pittsburgh and Allegheny. C.

Advice' from the West Indies.
LB, Telegraph to the Plttabargh earette.l

. HAVANA, March 22.—Advicesfrom St.
Thomaa.to the 16th state the Danish au-
thorities, at the request of the Captain
General of Porto Rico, banished De De-
tainees, of Mayognez, suspected of organ-
izing an expedition against the Spanish
colonies. He refused to leave, saying
.the actionof the authorities was illegal,
and ho was a United States citizen. In
this he was supported by the American
Consul.

Port-an-Prince news to the 11th inst.,
states that Samara's forces were besieg-
ing Jacmel, and the Insurgents had com-
commenced the siege "of Gonave& Sal-nave arrested two hundred merchants in
Port-an-Prince and sent them to rein-
force the garrison at Gonaves. A con-
vention has been concludedwith France,
by which the latter is to receive twelveper (tent of the revenues towards the
payment of her claims. •

The Haytian revolutionary steamer,
Mount Vernon, was at Jamaica. on the
12th lust„ to obtain an armament.

Tneyellow fever prevailed in Caraccas
on the 12th 9f March.

The man arrested on the wharf, In
Havana, or} Saturday, on a charge of
theft, proved to be a Cuban rebel. He
was tried and sentenced to death by e
court martial and shot at six o'clock tha
same evening.

Captain General Dula°, yesterday, is-
sued a proclamation, addressed to the
citizens of Havana, in which herefers to
the events of the day before. He says
his promises of maintaining order and
justice have been observed. The man
who had just been executed was proba-
bly instigated by others to createa dis-
turbance, and it was necessary to act in
his case with exemplary severity. At
this very moment the government was
leniently sending, out of the country
more astute but equally culpable men.
-Theproclamation concludes with a flat-
tering address to the volunteers.

NEW YORK CITY.
(By Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Gazette.)

Nsw Yor9E, March 22, 1889.
Inthe case of Fiske against the Union

Pacific Railroad . to-day, Durant, Vice-
President, was directed by the Court to
proince the booksof the Company. Du-
rant made an affidavit that the books
were not accessible to-day, and was or-
dered to bring them in to-morrow.

The steam elevator Liverpool, in the
Atlantic basin, Brooklyn, was destroyed
by fire today. L088,830:000; insured for
1128,000.

A rifled mail bag, containing 'several
thousand letters, was found in the water
atGiowanus to-day. All the valuable let-
tare had been opened and their contents
extracted. .

Captain John S. Young, Chief of the
Detective Force, refused to appear. for
trial before' the Police Comminioners to-
day, and was discharged frotn the ser-

,

A lA= London letter says: "An en-
tertainment ofa somewhat novel kind was
given last night%at,the residence of lody
E. Howard,No. 19 Rutland (late It
consisted ofa series ofTableauVisantd,
arranged by ladies and gentlemen,and it
Passed off withremarkable success. ,Sonte
of the most beautiful women in London
assisted to make up the figures or sets.
Lady Diana Beauclerk represented the
"Spirit of the. Waters,".. and a Von,
after "Watteau" waspersonatedby Lady
Bebright, Lady Alexlna Duff, Mrs. Our.
Iley, Miss Bothern, and a gentleman
whose name was not announced. Pun'gee in the story of "Guinevere" were
presented by Visermustess Pollingten:Miss Harvey and Captain Stewart. "TheBleeping Beauty, ' was a picturesquescene, with the Marchioness Townibendand Count Maffei as the principal cluftau_tem. A number -of other groups wereformed, and in all probability the enter-tainment will be much imitated duringthe present season. It was for the bene-fit ofthe distressed /rah in London."

DENTISTRY

TEETH lEKTBACTED

WITHOUT PA3I, I

WO CHAHGE MADE WHIM ARTITIOIAL
- TEETHLETrouRDERED.A

AT DR. SCOTT'S.
*TSrims STREIT. i 7 DOOIIABOVE SAND

ALLWORKWARRANTED. CALLAND
AMINZ OPECLIEENS OP eRNIONE VOLOA.IS
ITZ. tiol:detT

ty...T44 4:40 lig af:

WELDON Si, KELLY.,
Manufacturersand Wholesale Dealers In

Lamps, Lanterns, Chandeliers,
AND LAMP COODB.

Also, CARBON AND LUBRICATING OILS,

v deo.

No. 147 Wood Street..
seenat Between sth &id 15thAvenues.

FRUIT CAN TOPS.
We are now prepared to supply

TINNERS„„d the Trade withourPatent
SRLF..LABBLING

FRUIT CAN TOP.
It Is PERFECT, SIMPLE and CHEAP.
Raving the names of the various fruitsStamped upon the Dover, radating from

. the center, and an Index or pointer
stamped upon theTop ofthe can. It isclearly, distinctly and PERMANENT-LY LABELED by merely placing ename of the fruit the cancontainsop.positethe pointer and sealing In the
customary manner.

No preserver offruit or good
HOUSEKEEPER win use any other alteronce seeing it.

Send AB cents for sample.
COLLINS .9 WRIGHT,

. 139Second avenue. Pittsburgh.

PIANOS. ORGANS,&O.

BUIL IT,HEOBESIANDSBAOIIII2 CHEAP:

Schomacker's Gold Medal Piano,
AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN,
The t3CIIONIACHIEB PIANO combines all the

latest valuable improvements known in the con-
struction ofa first class instrument. and has al-
ways been awarded the Mxhest Premium ex-
hibited. Its tone is full. sonorousand sweet. Theworkmanship. fbrdurability and beautyanrpa
all others. Prices from$5O to MO. (.
to style and finishcheaper than all other so-Irst elan Piano.

ESTRY ,B COTTAOIRORMAN
Maeda at the head of all reed Instrument& In
producing the moat perfect pipequallsy tonofany similar Instrument In the United States.
It Issimple and compact In construction, and
not Rea le to set out of order.

OARPENTEIre PATENT "VOX HVMI3ATREMOLO" Is only to be found In this Oros.Price from $lOO to 41150. Allguaranteed for five

BARRI KRUM & METTLER,
3to. lA EIT. CLAIR BTEBXT.

pIANOSAND ORGANII—An en.
tire new utoek of

SNARE'S UNRIVALLED mom;
HAINES BROS., PIANOS:
PRINCE & CO'S ORGANS AND MELODE-

ONS and TREAT, LINSLET & CO'S ORGANS
AND MELODEONS.

CaLUILOTTE BLUME.
43 Fifth avenue. Bole Limit

MERCHANT TAILORS.
B TIEGEL, •

(Eute Cutter with W. Herpeuhetdes)

MERCHANT TAXLIOR,
No. 53 Smith;old Street,Pittsburgh

se2B:v2l •

NEW FALL GOODS.
Asplendid newtock of

CLOTHS, OASSIMERES, &C.,
Jett received by 1113MAY 1111GYER.
sent Merchant Tailor-.73 Smithfield ittreet.

GLASS. CHINA. CUTLERY..
100 WOOD STREET.

NEW GOODS. •

FINE VASES,
BONIKKIAN ANN CHINA.

NEW BT ITITA SER SETS
TEA. SATS,

SMOKING SETS,
GIFT CUPS,

A large stockof

SILVER PLATED GOODS
ofall descriptions.

alai&Had
eaxgrg: Era,be suited.

we

R. E. BREED' & CO.
100 WOOD STREET.

FLOUR.
PEARL MILL FAMILY FLOUR.
PEARL SILL Three Star GreenBrand, equal to

FRENCH FAMILY FLOUR.
Thy Flour Will only oc sent out when_eape

chilly ordered.
MAL MILL,BLAB BRAND,
maim Kum

t°
11:43‘

wimrs, Cow; noaririnigra=
Sept.

T. MIMI 681104
Anesbans. Sept. 0.1868...ru5hMn.?..,

HAnt..AND. PERFUMERY:
_

W AN PICAMIDIIIII. o.ill°fili —ifllllllAro' 1710etiear' 13m1-(lllNDtblett,'l. 4"rttstrar . gA l.. 11;"
AlleVi bent, il , korai knortwient of. e.e.

COS lit , .01TBEA. eiatlementsFide, r euliin.onenctkriel elaturnar. .47e. At frppe r!tee In cub
win be niven ,for RA wily*, ,

- 'Wiest sad,Gentlegtaia,o• fail' Mang.doze
min the neatest anner. . . Willtn , •

LI=OGIUUMM3.
011311AICIN 11111COMIlress«.4.•••••••1'Hrrat,
QINGERLYACLEMSuccemon

to ezo. Soarottitax uCh.
PIILACTICAL zarrneemApinns.

The only_ Steam Litbouniptdo Wstablisbarent
Wort ofusWoantatns. -Business Cards. Letter
Heads. Bonds, Labels, Cdreular% bbow Cards,
Diptottsa. PolVsltr, Views, Coruscate. of De.
Stu, laeltawn emote So.. Nos. WS and TO
Weird street. Plainsman. -

174, 31 ri3:4lli:jr_L;pikv,

nesuOr. of Welghte and Neasures.
No. iFOURTH SMT=

(BetweenMartiiad Nora streets
Ortsrs promptlyattmuled to.

e
_____________

XONDALY,March 22,

JOS. HORNE do CO.
Will Open for the Inspection of the Trade

CI
A lime and complete astottatect of

TRAW, GODS, HATS, BONNETS,

Fine French and American

LOWERS.. ROSES AND BUDS.
RIBBONS, in all Widths,

FRASIES.
Gro tie Nap Trimming Laces,

ORNIMENTB, ke.,

To 'Which we invite the "Mention of

Milliners and Dealers.
77 AND_ 79 MARKET STREET.

mhia

GREAT AUCTION SALE.
AT •

lIACRUII & CARLISLE'S.
•

COLA", STAND;
No. 19 Fifth Avenue.

•

Fancy •I,Goods, Hosiery, Trimmings,
• I EMBROIDERIES,

FURNISHING GOODS, NOTIONS, la., &c.
I7

SACRUM & CARLISLEhaving removed to

No. 27 Fifth Avenue, .

Four doors above their former location, haye
opened ups ,ltha fresn new stock, to which they
invite theattention of tbelr old customers.

They have also coochl.d 10clear out the en-
tire etonk at their old location, No. 19FIFTH
AVENUE,

AT AUCTION.
The first sale will commence on SAT lIROA.Y,

March 20th. at 10o'clock A.m. andat 2:30 and
7 P. St., and continue from day to day till the
stock is sold-out.

Bsles on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays andFridays at2% and 7 p. As., and on Saturdays andWednesdays at 10A. x. AM 2% and 7 p., m.Greatbarpains may pe expected. kany of the
goods are newand the' entire stock n ust be sold
out by April first.

Goods sold in lots to stilt both Wholesale and
Retail trade.

Afternoon sales will include Embroideries,
Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Soaps, Perfumery, and
a Eeneral Variety of ladle a gods.

The Counters and Shelving at private sale.
I H. B. BBITHBON tit CO.,

DIMS AUCTIONEERS.

GREAT BARGAINS
IN

NEW GOODS, JUST RECEIVED
EMBROIDERIES.

In Jaconet, Hamburgand Swiss.
WHITE GOODS.

At the Lowest Prices.
TinutirmlNGig.

TINE ASSORTMENT OF ALL COLORS.
--- B UTTONS,

A LT."...F. OF SILK, IVORY, JET, etc.

1 The finest patterns of

TALENCIONES AND THREADLAM
kraut end Swiss Puffing, all.widths,
A Destyable line of LADIES, ITEDERPLOTH-

IFG, INFANT'S EMBROIDERED ROBES. A
MI line of

COTTON HOSIERY.
For Ladies, Gents and Misses.

KACRI3Iff,GLYDE& CO.,
78 and-80 Narket Street.

=he:

DRY GOODS
- COST,

I-

FOB THERTY DAYS ONLY

TO CLOISP. STOCK.

THEODORE F. PHILLIPS
87,MARKET 132rHEE.T.

das

mbl2

BEATS A.IITD ' CAPS
JUST EXCICITZD' AT

• McCORD & CO's,
114 WOOD STREET.

BicCANDLESS is, CO"(Late Wasells Our ik (ct..) ,

wilowasza Dir.diatail IN

iroieign andDomestic Dry. Goods,
• , No. 94 WOOD =MOM

Thirddoor &impDiamond ann.
psrvonntaa. PA.

ECONOMIZE TOUR FUEL, by,using, the
surrE.4,-CENTHIE COAL ,:0017113014:..the only :true and easily -regulated Governormade; perfect In its operationsand truly reliable.lgrge size Governor can be seen at the office ofPERON VAL BECKETT, _NW:mutual Nueerand Solicitor ofPatents, No. 79 Federal sMeet,Allegheny City, the onlyagent for thls GovernorIn the Wash ANIS:zSe

CARPETSANDOILCLOTHS,
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IN THIS MARKET.
We simply request a comparison of

Prises, Styles and Extent of Stock.
- •

The largest assortment of low soloed goods Inany establishment, East orWest.

McCALLIIII BROS,
.ro. 51 FIFTH arEeruE,

(ABOVE WOOD.)

CARPETS.
We are now receiving our Spring

Stock of Carpets, &c., and are - pre-
pared to offer as good stock and at
as low prices as any other house
in *the Trade. We haw all the `
new styles of Brussels• Tapestry,
Brussels, Three Plys and TwoPly&
Best assortment of Ingrain Carpets
In the Market. • -

BOVARD, ROSE 4c CO.-,
21 FIFTH /VENUE.nititaam.r

OLIVER.

McCLINTOCK
, .

• & COMPANY,
Have just received arid are now opening the
largest Importation of the most beautiful.

•

„EL
• Pt

•

Ever .bronght to this city, being Imported. by
them direct 'from the,most Celebrated manufac-
tories of Europe.

OLIVER - •

McCLINTOCK
&. COMPANY,

No. 23 Fifth Avenue.
iris:

SAYE MN BD MOM.

IFFARLAND &, COLLINS
Haye'New Open Their

New Spring Sloek

OF

Fine Carpets,

ROYAL AXXENSTER,

TAPESTRY VELVET,

English Body Brussels.
The Choicest Styles ever offered

in this Market. Our Prices are
the LO WEST.

A 134ENDID.ZINIE OF

CHEAP CARPETS. '

Good CottonChain Carimts
AT.

25 CENTSLPER YARD.

& COLLINS
71 AND 73FIFTH AVENUE,

(szvonm FLOOR.)

ARCHITECTS
BARR &

*Burr Boum AssocrwrioNNoe, Iand 4St. ply Street, •PittsbutlikSpecial attention given to the designing andbanding of COURT HOW= and nubBUILDINGS.iCO

BM1
- ~~z~e~~ ~.


